
Boa Chandelier 
 
4001 - INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

 

Thank you for your Fuse Lighting purchase. Installation is rather simple but should be done by a 
professional electrician and one assistant. Please read instructions completely prior to installation. 
These installation instructions are intended as a reference guide only. Unique site conditions may 
require installer to deviate from installation steps listed. 

 

ONE - SET CORD LENGTH 

 Unscrew nipple at ceiling canopy to shorten cord length, if desired. Note: Fixture ships with 
recommended length in place. Cord lengths cannot be lengthened, so please request 
additional cord at time of purchase. 

 Tighten nipple to secure cord length in place. 

 

TWO - INSTALL MOUNTING PLATE 

 Unscrew all blindmount screws located on sides of sconce. Set screws aside in safe location. 
 Remove mounting plate. 
 Attach mounting plate to J-Box with J-Box screws, verifying that screw holes on J-box are 

level. 
 Secure edges of mounting plate with additional hardware (not included). 
 Use universal mounting bracket if necessary. 

 

THREE - WIRE AND INSTALL PENDANT 

 Wire chandelier to J-box and slide backplate over mounting bracket. 
 Secure with blindmount screws. 

 

FOUR - INSTALL CHAINMAIL SLEEVE 

 Slide chainmail cap over socket and align holes in cap with two screws on chandelier. Once in 
place, turn the cap so that the cap locks into the rounded screw heads. 

 The screws can be loosened or tightened for ease of installation. 
 Chainmail sleeves and sockets will be tagged for proper match. 
 Note: Chainmail may hang straight down or gathered on top of bulb. Do not gather more than 

12” of chainmail on top of bulb. 

 

FIVE - ADD BULB 

 Bulbs are provided as a one-time courtesy when in stock. If recommended bulbs are not 
available when your order is complete, fixture will ship without bulbs. This is to avoid delays 
in shipping. 

 We recommend using clear G-40 globes. 
 


